St. Louise de Marillac Church
Serving God’s people in Covina, Glendora, San Dimas and surrounding communities.

“Praise the Lord, for his is good; for his mercy endures forever.”

Psalm 136:1

Fr. Robert P. Fulton
Pastor
Fr. Emmanuel Francis
Associate Pastor
Peter Brause
Deacon
Alan Holderness
Deacon
Omar Uriarte
Deacon
Al Valles
Deacon

Mass Schedule
Monday –Friday
8:30 am

Saturday

8:30 am
& 4:30 pm Vigil

Sunday

6:30 am, 8:00 am
10:00 am, 12:00 pm,
& 6:00 pm

Confession
Schedule
Wednesday

4:00 pm to 5:15 pm

Saturday

3:15 pm to 4:15 pm
Parish Office

626.915.7873
Visit us:

1720 E. Covina Blvd.
Covina, CA 91724
www.stlouisedm.org

St. Louise de Marillac is a Roman Catholic community called together as family to worship, to
minister, and to evangelize. As true disciples of Jesus Christ, we are called to renew His love and
spirit by sharing our time, talent and treasure.
St. Louise de Marillac Mission Statement
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The Spirituality of Aging

Let’s face it. No one wants to grow old. We want to do all the things we have always done. We do not
want to be dependent on someone else. We want to avoid arthri s, cogni ve and physical decline. But,
no ma er what we want, we are most likely going to get old.
What if we thought of growing older a voca on? Spirituality takes me to mature. Why not think of the aging process as the
process of deepening our spiritual lives? How will we achieve
this?
Gra tude may be the key to living a voca on of aging. There are
elements of life worth apprecia ng -- a flower, a nice day, a
beau ful pain ng, the fact that we can s ll accomplish certain
tasks. Gra tude is a step toward acceptance and nourishes a
spiritual state of mind.
It is natural as we age to think about our mortality. What a great
me to think about the communion of Saints! As we age, the
more a rac ve the belief in the communion of Saints, not so
much each individual Saint but as the collec ve Saints. It is helpful
to recognize that the communion of Saints is less populated by the
haloed and more by people we knew and experienced as one of
us. A er their departure from life, they seem less visible and less
present, but s ll ‘one of the folks’ we knew. Try thinking of the
communion of Saints more as the communion with the Saints.
One of the first tasks of aging is acceptance. This is the concept of
a person accep ng the fact that death is indeed closer and that,
no ma er what happens to them emo onally and/or physically, they can s ll have a posi ve outcome. We prepare for the end of
life by facing “small deaths” – the death of a spouse, a stroke, a diagnosis of cancer, etc. Facing these challenges and accep ng
them a person gains inner strength and, in a sense, a “rehearsal” for eventually having to confront death.
Another way to put this statement by Pope Francis would be that faith is like fruit that ripens as it ages. The author of the Le er to
the Hebrews notes, “Faith is the realiza on of what is hoped for and evidence of things unseen.” Faith is what we need to accept
our mortality and embrace aging with dignity and grace.
Part of aging is reviewing one’s life and accep ng how it turned out. Maybe we never achieved the goals we set for ourselves
when we were 30. Maybe we achieved more. Or maybe, life just turned out very diﬀerent than how we thought it would.
Regardless, we gained a lot of wisdom on this journey of life. So, let us enjoy this me of life as a new voca on and live it well.

Pastor
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ALL SOULS DAY MASS
During the month of November, we in the Catholic Church
remember our deceased loved ones. We invite you to bring a
photo (no larger than 5” x 7”) of your deceased loved one to
put on display on a table near the altar. You can place your
photo on the tables provided on October 31st beginning at
7:00 pm.
Please a ach your name on the back of the photo’s. Photos
can be picked up directly from the church on November 2nd
a er the 8:30 AM Mass. The photos will be on display for all of
our All Saints Day and All Souls’ Day Masses

OUR FAITHFUL DEPARTED
During this season of remembrance, we at St. Louise wish to
invite all to inscribe the names of departed loved ones in our
Special Book of Names of Our Faithful Departed. This book,
along with the Purgatorial Novena (All Souls) envelopes, will be
placed in the church, beginning Sunday, October 31st.

R
A
ADULT BIBLE STUDY
This last year has shown us how deep our faith is. Many of us
longed for the return to the church and the ability to worship in
the presence of Christ in the Tabernacle.
Now we are back inside and enjoying the worship of our Lord
with the physical community again. This is an excellent me to
reconnect and grow with our faith and the love of God in our
lives.
Join me, Mike Lee, and my wife, Terry as we explore the signs of
God’s love for us over the course of six weeks. This part of the
series will move us through the seven sacraments.
As Terry and I progress through our fourth year of diaconate
forma on, we have been asked to start up and lead a ministry in
our parish as part of our field educa on process. I want to thank
you in advance for allowing us to minister to you while we grow
in our forma on. Together we help each other on our faith
journeys.
Our next mee ng is on Tuesday, October 26th at 7PM in the
Conference Room.

October 24, 2021

THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
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FAITH DIRECT

Looking for a great stewardship habit? Try eGiving – it
streamlines your generosity and lets you do even more to help
St. Louise de Marillac grow our ministries that share the Good
News of God’s love. You can make the switch today! Signing up
is easy from your computer, smartphone or tablet, and you can
set up a recurring dona on or make a one- me gi .
Recuring gi s have been a lifeline through the upheaval of the
pandemic. They sustain our parish throughout the year, and
provide consistent support that helps us always be at the
ready with programs, services, and ministries for church
families and for those in
need in our community.
Sign up today by visi ng
Faith.Direct/CA1067, or text ‘Enroll’ to 626-341-1094 .
Thank you for your con nued support of our parish family .

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD
Children’s Liturgy of the Word occurs weekly at the 10 AM
Sunday Mass. Children’s Liturgy of the Word gives the children
in grades 1 through 5 a chance to experience the readings,
Gospel and a reflec on in words they can understand. It will
begin on October 24th.
The children are called before the readings. They will depart
from Mass and walk to the St. Louise de Marillac Conference
Room to hear the readings, the Gospel, a reflec on and to
profess their faith. Children will return to their families for the
presenta on of the gi s. When the children return, they will
stay with their families for the remainder of the Mass.
For more informa on, please contact the Oﬃce of Faith
Forma on (626) 332-5822.

PLEASE PRAY FOR IN MEMORIAM

Nancy Farrar
Virginia Castro

ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CHURCH

ROSARY MAKING GROUP
Learn how to make a rosary for someone less fortunate.
Through the Blessed Mother’s request at Fa ma, and in order
to gain peace in our homes, country and in the world, our
parish rosary makers invite men,
women and children to accept Mary’s
invita on to provide rosaries to those
who will never have one unless it is
provided for them. In this way we are
the Blessed Mother’s hands. We are
invited to learn how to make a rosary
which takes about 20 minutes to
complete.
Please come to one of our mee ngs on the second and fourth
Thursday at 9:30 AM in the St. Louise de Marillac
Conference Room. Our next meeting is Thursday,
October 28th please join us!
View this bulle n online at www.StLouiseDM.org
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THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS
Parish Picnic
Thanks to all who came
to the Parish Picnic!

October 24, 2021
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SPIRITUALITY AND ENRICHMENT

OCTOBER, MONTH OF THE ROSARY

WORLD MISSION SUNDAY
Today is World Mission Sunday. We celebrate this day by
remembering our call—to bring the Gospel to all!
The collec on today for the Society for the Propaga on of the
Faith supports the work and witness of the Mission Church, as
it provides for priests, religious and lay leaders who oﬀer the
Lord’s mercy and concrete help to the most vulnerable
communi es in the Pope’s missions.
$25 helps support a catechist for a month on remote La n
America. $75 provides for the work of religious sisters caring
for orphaned children in Africa. $100 assists poor children in
boarding schools in Asia.
As always, your prayers are your most treasured gi to the
Missions.. You prayers and financial help, oﬀered today, on
World Mission Sunday, support mission priests, religious
sisters and brothers, and lay catechists who are Christ’s
witness to a world so in need of His healing, love, and peace.
Thank you for your generosity.

RECOGNIZING JESUS
The star of today’s Gospel is a panhandler. Bar maeus is blind,
yes, but he is probably also homeless and filthy, a real nuisance
to respectable ci zens. Even so, it is Bar maeus who
recognizes Jesus as the Messiah, places all his faith in him,
throws aside everything he has (his cloak), begs him for mercy,
receives new vision, and follows Jesus on the way to suﬀering
and death in Jerusalem. How desperate will we have to get
before we can do the same?
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

BLESSED BONAVENTURE OF
POTENZA (1651-1711)
First Mystery &

October 26th
Carlo Antonio Lavagna, born in Potenza in the Kingdom of
Naples, took the name Bonaventure when he joined the
Conventual Friars Minor. Some of his ac ons, done in exact
obedience to the friars’ rule, were seen as
miracles. Of his assignments, the most
frui ul was eight years in Amalfi, where he
focused on pastoral care and educa ng
youths. Humility kept him from posi ons of
authority within his community, except for
master of novices. Especially devoted to the
Immaculate Concep on, he died at Ravello with Mary’s name on
his lips. He was bea fied in 1775, and is among saints from the
Neapolitan region whose blood has liquefied a er death.

https://www.thecatholickid.com/how-to-pray-the-rosary-cnt-mls/

ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CHURCH

h ps://catholiccurrent.org/saints/blessed-bonaventure-of-potenza/

View this bulle n online at www.StLouiseDM.org
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FEAST OF FAITH
The Sound of Communion
The priest receives Holy Communion, and then there is movement, a bustle of ac vity, as we prepare to join the Communion
procession. This holy meal does not happen in silence! Instead, we sing together even as we rise and move forward in procession to
the altar. We must change and move to receive the Eucharist, and fi ngly so, since the Eucharist is transforma ve—it demands
ac on of us, internal as well as external. We do not receive the sacrament in silence, but with a dialogue that is also a profession of
faith: “The Body of Christ.” “Amen.” “The Blood of Christ.” “Amen.” We acknowledge the real presence of Christ in the Eucharist
with our “Amen” of faith, but more, our “Amen” is also a prayer that we may become what we receive, the Body of Christ, living
and ac ve in the world. We receive him not that he may become a part of us, but that we may become a part of him—part, too, of
all the others who receive him, the whole communion of believers.
Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

30TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
CONSOLATION FROM GOD
Today’s reading from Jeremiah, Israel’s sorrowful and suﬀering prophet, whose readings usually signal and prepare us to hear
Jesus’ Gospel suﬀering, is from Jeremiah’s “Book of Consola on.” Jeremiah sets aside tradi onal sorrow and instead bids God’s
chosen people—and us, as God’s bap zed covenant people—to celebrate the Lord’s miraculous “harvest”: “Shout with joy; exult;
proclaim your praise” (Jeremiah 31:7). In this “harvest,” God declares Israel already “delivered,” while promising to transform a
“remnant” (31:7) into “an immense throng,” “gathered from the ends of the world” (31:8). Though these people are s ll in need,
Jeremiah declares their tears already gone, replaced by God’s consola on and guidance to living waters. As a fi ng response, the
great “Harvest Psalm” makes us, at least spiritually, former “cap ves,” whose joyous return feels like “dreaming” (Psalm 126:1).
Then, Mark’s Gospel—again—shows the prophe c vision for the world fulfilled as Jesus heals, and we ourselves are once again
challenged to live more faithfully our bap smal covenant.
SIGHTLESS BARTIMAEUS’ VISION
At first, Bar maeus is not yet “on the way”—Mark’s “Gospel code” for Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem and our journey of
discipleship—but at least near the way, “by the roadside” (Mark 10:46). S ll only on the sidelines, Bar maeus cries out what
becomes Chris anity’s “Jesus Prayer”: “Jesus, son of David, have pity (most transla ons, mercy) on me” (Mark 10:47–48). Sightless,
Bar maeus is nonetheless fearless: “many rebuked him, telling him to be silent” (10:48). Sightless, Bar maeus is already insigh ul:
“son of David” acclaims Jesus Messiah. Seen in the context of bap sm and discipleship, sightless Bar maeus’ response resembles
both journey to bap sm as catechumen and pilgrimage from bap sm as what Pope Francis calls “missionary disciples” (Evangelii
Gaudium, Joy of the Gospel, 119–121).
RESPONDING LIKE BARTIMAEUS
Once healed, “illumined” as in Bap sm, Bar maeus’ discipleship response to Jesus challenges us to examine our own. Again this
week, Hebrews reminds us that Jesus is our merciful high priest. Though sinless, Jesus “is able to deal pa ently with the ignorant
and erring” (Hebrews 5:2) like all high priests. Hebrews invokes Melchizedek, whose mee ng with Abraham signals the joining of
God’s primeval cosmic covenant made with Noah and God’s scriptural covenant with Israel, leading to “the new and eternal
covenant” sealed in Jesus’ Blood. Like Melchizedek, Jesus transcends history’s boundaries of race and na on to gather earth’s
fragmented, even warring fac ons into the great harvest of a humanity renewed and redeemed. So our bap smal commitment
and discipleship’s journey bid us become instruments of Christ’s unity and peace to all whom we encounter “on the way.”
Are we si ng s ll, isolated, safely on the sidelines? Or do we cry out, like Bar maeus, for Jesus’ mercy, understanding that we are
bound to extend to others, ceaselessly and uncondi onally, the mercy that we ourselves need? As part of that mercy, then, are we
cowed into safe, respectable silence by a world rejec ng Christ’s countercultural teachings, or do we dare speak up and speak out
on behalf of others?
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.
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TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — I will lead the people to brooks of water,
on a level road, so that none shall stumble (Jeremiah 31:79).
Psalm — The Lord has done great things for us; we are
filled with joy (Psalm 126).
Second Reading — It was not Christ who glorified himself,
but rather the one who said to him: You are my son: this
day I have bego en you (Hebrews 5:1-6).
Gospel — Immediately the blind man received his sight and
followed Jesus on the way (Mark 10:46-52).
The English transla on of the Psalm Responses from Lec onary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997,
Interna onal Commission on English in the Liturgy Corpora on. All rights reserved.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Rom 8:12-17; Ps 68:2, 4, 6-7ab, 20-21;
Lk 13:10-17
Tuesday:
Rom 8:18-25; Ps 126:1b-6; Lk 13:18-21
Wednesday: Rom 8:26-30; Ps 13:4-6; Lk 13:22-30
Thursday: Eph 2:19-22; Ps 19:2-5; Lk 6:12-16
Friday:
Rom 9:1-5; Ps 147:12-15, 19-20; Lk 14:1-6
Saturday: Rom 11:1-2a, 11-12, 25-29; Ps 94:12-13a, 14-15,
17-18; Lk 14:1, 7-11
Sunday:
Dt 6:2-6; Ps 18:2-4, 47, 51; Heb 7:23-28;
Mk 12:28b-34

SPIRITUALITY AND ENRICHMENT
MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday, October 24th
6:30 am
8:00 am:
10:00 am:
12:00 pm:
6:00 pm

Margie Oakley (SI); Maling Domingo (RIP)
Jess Panlilio (RIP); Encarnacion Malig (RIP);
Jocelyn Macabagdal (SI); Loretta Tristani (RIP);
Claudia Gonzalez Family Living & Deceased (SI)
Eleuteria Gadiano (RIP); Pacing Montemayor Piol (RIP)
Jocelyn Macabagdal (SI); Carlo Sietz (RIP);
Zenaida Barreiro (RIP)
St. Louise Parish Families (SI);
Arturo Atienza Aquino (RIP)

Monday, October 25th
8:30 am:

Mariano Contreras & Family (SI); Hernandez Family (SI);
Khory M. Suarez (RIP); Valentina Edar (RIP);
Felicito O. Gonzales, Sr (RIP); Ceasar Beldua (RIP);
Paul Cotter (RIP); Jess Panlilio (RIP)

Tuesday, October 26th
8:30 am:

Adelina Salva (SI); Joseph Romo (SI); Our Lady (SI);
Rosario Maniquis (SI); Mauro & Virginia Gonzales (RIP);
The Tiongco Family (RIP)

Wednesday, October 27th
8:30 am:

St. Jude (SI) Aurora Buncio (RIP); Zenaida Barreiro (RIP);
Marcelina Racela Quevedo (RIP);
Felicisimo Monsod (RIP)

Thursday, October 28th
8:30 am:

St. Jude (SI); Jerry Mitchell (SI); Valetina Edar (RIP);
Stephanie Mitchell (RIP)

Friday, October 29th
8:30 am:

St. Jude (SI); John Paul Lingao (SI); Sheila Marie (RIP);
Andrew Gregory Uy (RIP); Valetina Edar (RIP);
Cipriana Pacheco & Narcisso Pacheco, Jr. (RIP)

Saturday, October 30th
8:30 am:
4:30 pm:

Kerri McDaid (SI); Susan Avendano (RIP);
Andrew Uy (RIP)
Cecelia Castaneda (RIP); Joseph Godino (RIP)

All things are possible for one who believes, more to one
who hopes, even more to one who loves.
St. Lawrence

ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CHURCH
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PASTORAL STAFF

PRAYER INTENTIONS

Rev. Robert Fulton, Pastor

Please pray for those listed below:

Fr. Emmanuel Francis, Associate Pastor
Deacon Al Valles, Permanent Deacon
Deacon Alan Holderness, Permanent Deacon
Deacon Peter Brause, Permanent Deacon
Deacon Omar Uriarte, Permanent Deacon

MINISTRY STAFF
Robert Kochis, Director of Music

PARISH ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
Mara Chimenti, Director of Administration
manager@stlouisedm.org
Mary Curtiss, Office Coordinator
officemanager@stlouisedm.org

PARISH SCHOOL OFFICES
Catherine Ossa, Principal
principal@stlouisedm.org
Sue Reyes, Secretary
schoolsecretary@stlouisedm.org

OFFICE OF FAITH FORMATION
Sheila Uriarte, Director of Faith Formation and Ministries
Cecilia Luna, Faith Formation Secretary
Andy Reyes, Youth Minister & Confirmation Coordinator
Kathy Prestia, RCIA (626) 963-1463
Faith Formation Office
Monday - Thursdays/ 9 am - 6 pm
& Fridays / 9 am - 5 pm
(626) 332-5822

faithformation@stlouisedm.org

St. Louise de Marillac School
(626) 966-2317
St. Louise de Marillac Parish Center
1720 E. Covina Blvd., Covina, CA 91724
www.stlouisedm.org
(626) 915-7873, Fax (626) 332-4431
Monday - Friday / 8 am - 5 pm
Saturday / 8 am - 2pm
Sunday / 8 am - 2pm
October 24, 2021

Ofelia Ayala
Mike Braynt
Don Dominic
Iluminosa Domingo
Mary H. Dubrowa
Elizabeth Duran
Danny Ebiner
Dolores Ericson
Joe Escalera, Jr.
Emily Espindola
Aileen Fallis
David Flaherty
Elaina Fossum
Lillian Garcia
Carolina Gil
Carlos Gomez
Wendy Joyner Gomez
Elva Gonzales
Carmen Gonzalez
Irene Gonzalez
Richard Guitche
Sheila Guitche
Marlen Harmouch
Suzanne Hanson
Rita Hayes
Eric Hernandez
Ruth Horetski
Danny Joyner Sr.
Elijah Kakuk
Jazzelle Kakuk
Teddy Kakuk
Nancy LaMascus
Anthony Lopez
Maria Cruz Lopez

Susan Mabida
Shawn Mailo
Fr. Soosai Manickham
Carolyn Matone
Daniel Thomas McGee
Mary Ann McGee
Patricia McMahon
Lucy Montoya
Julie Moore
Bobbi Moriel
Tracie Neria
Sandra Nila
Roselina Nunez-Garza
C. J. Oddo
Dolores Narvez Olivas
Gregory Olmos
Hector Perez
Helen Pra
Kris ne Puertollano
Gus Ramos
Bladimiro Ramirez
Joe Riley
Elvira Cordero Rodriguez
Gloria Kastner Rogan
Maryann Romanek
Martha Sandoval
Susan Schmaltz
Jennifer Senne
Ada Mae Serrano
Ryan Soldridge
Bruce S lwell
Leonardo Victoria Jr.
Tanya Winkelhake

DID YOU KNOW?

Have a spooky and safe Halloween
With Halloween right around the corner, here are a few ps to keep
your holiday safe and fun! Before they go trick-or-trea ng, talk with
your children about safety and set the ground rules. Young children
should always trick or treat with an adult. Join up with friends or
family and s ck to neighborhoods you know, with houses that are lit
and ready for trick or treaters. Stay on sidewalks when possible, and if
children have a hard me walking between houses, make a game of it
— take big steps, or march from house to house. For more
informa on, please visit h ps://www.catholicchari esaz.org/
item/140- ps-for-a-treat-filled-halloween.
For more informa on on other ways to keep kids safe, contact Linda
Filkins, the Parish Safeguard Commi ee Chairperson at (626) 2147846 or the Archdiocesan Safeguard the Children Oﬃce at (213) 6377227. For par cular help, call the Vic ms Assistance Oﬃce at (213)
637-7650.

THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Mass is included with all our tours

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy
Footsteps of Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes
Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul
(CST 2117990-70)

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

David W. Alfaro, D.D.S. - Parishioner, St. Louise
Rudy R. Leyva, D.D.S. - Parishioner, OLA
COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

24 hours emergency care
West Covina Dental Arts Building
126 South Glendora Avenue, Suite 104
West Covina, CA 91790

alfaroleyvadds@gmail.com
Office: 626.917.4000

alfarodentist.com
Fax: 626.917.4133

SPACE AVAILABLE
To Advertise Here...
Contact BERNIE MENDOZA today
at (800) 231-0805
mendozab@jspaluch.com • Se Habla Español

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

EBINER LAW OFFICE
CATHOLIC LAWYERS
HELPING THE PARISH FOR 68 YEARS
Medical Alert System

ESTATES - PROBATES - WILLS - TRUSTS - CONSERVATORSHIPS

WestCovinaTrustsLawyers.com

(626) 918-9000

$29.95/Mo.

Call Today!
513986 St Louise De Marillac Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

OMAR MARTINEZ HANDYMAN
Tile • Paint • Roofs • Plumbing • Stucco
Concrete Work • Blocks Fences
Windows • Drywall

Brakes • Balancing
Tires
Complete Suspension
Specialists
Alignment

Free Estimates!! (323) 921-4842
(626) 977-8707

INCOME TAX SERVICE
LOU’S BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE
(626) 339-0442

240 N. Citrus Ave., Covina

Support the Adve
rtisers

143 W. Arrow Hwy., Glendora

626-335-0243
Gary Rice • Greg Rice Managers

RUDY’S PLUMBING
St. Lic. # 917340

www.rudysplumbing.com

Dedicated to quality
care for seniors in a
home environment

Alzheimer’s/Dementia Care

(626) 359-0194 or 358-1490
Local Parishioner

Get this

See

Monitoring and Dispensing of Medications
Transportation to Medical/Dental Appts
Assistance with Personal Hygiene
Management of Bowel/Bladder Incontinence
Hospice Care
Round the Clock Staffing
Nutritious Home Cooked Meals

weekly bulletin

Your Ad

delivered by

in

In Home Physician and Podiatrist available
Organized Daily Activities
Eucharistic Minister weekly

Download Our Free App or Visit
www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

y
That Su
pport Our Communit

St. Jude’s
Elder Care

Personally run by the Licensee

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

email - for FREE!

“Your family becomes our family at

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.231.0805

Sign up here:

St. Jude’s - Your home away from home”

COLOR

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Judy and Scott Ragano
(PARISHIONERS)

909-263-3787
www.stjudeshomes.com

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

Catholic Parishes

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin.
It Is Through Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch at 1-800-231-0805
Cut Out This “Thank You Ad” and Present It
✂ThePlease
Next Time You Patronize One of Our Advertisers

St. James Home for the Elderly
A Foundation Built on Love

PTL Insurance
Bryon, Anthony & Rick
Pedevillano

Lic# 0645756

Assisted Living for the Elderly • Organized Daily Activities
Religious Services Weekly • Transportation to Medical Appt.
Round the Clock Staffing • Private Rooms Available • Nutritious
Home Cooked Meals & Many other Services Provided

Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!
513986 St Louise De Marillac Church (A)

James McGee 951-532-4644
Jennifer McGee 951-733-4643
1042 Claraday St., Glendora
License 197603736
www.jspaluch.com

PTL Insurance Brokers will donate
$25.00 to our parish school for
every new policy written.
(626) 967-9581
www.ptlinsurance.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

